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It’s always darkest before the dawn… 

 

Going dark…whether you are at the beginning, middle or 

end of your crisis you may find helpful information within 

this book. No more excuses...read on to see how I did it. 

Get ready! Get Set! Go dark! 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Hi, I too was looking for peace. Looking in all directions 

until I went dark...I didn't have the frame of mind to buy self 

help books, but I always kept my bible and its words close. I 

have provided you with a self help book along with God’s words 

from the King James Bible and take action steps and prayers that 

I used to help me along my spiritual healing journey. 

 

It's always darkest before the dawn… situations can seem 

to become progressively worse and things look darker and darker 

and just as you reach your lowest point, the dawn arrives and in 

the light of day things don't look so bad. 

God will never leave you nor forsake you, but people 

will...God's purpose for your life is bigger than any person, thing 

or situation. God will make you ruler over many things if you 

will accept and follow his will for your life. 
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IT’S TIME 

 

Scripture: He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up 

their wounds. (Psalms 147:3 KJV) 

 

Several years ago I found myself unhappy in the midst of a 

long-term relationship. I was stressed, confused, depressed and 

low on energy.  I often wondered “why me?” 

At the time I didn’t realize that my spiritual life with God 

was just a routine.  While I prayed, attended church regularly, 

tithed, fellowshipped with other Christian believers and even 

witnessed to lost souls my life was lacking spiritual growth.  I’m 

not finished; I even went to work each day, dropped my son off 

at school and lived as normal as possible until I realized I was in 

an unhealthy state of physical and psychological living. All I 

wanted was to really feel happy without having to pretend that 

everything in my life was healthy and normal. Happiness and 

peace are some things you “just don’t fake until you make it.” 

There’s a time in your life when you have to get up and dust 

yourself off and make things right for your well being.  By no 

means did I do this right away.  I began to sincerely pray and ask 

the Lord for strength and guidance on how I could make things 

better for my present and future, but most of all was how to 

forgive the past. 

I remember one day when I was alone a feeling of peace 

came over me. To this day, I truly believe it was my Heavenly 

Father reassuring me that if I turn my mess over to him that he 

would clean it up because he is a forgiving God and he loves me 

so much.  I’m so glad God’s love never fails us in spite of our 

chosen or forced situations we face daily! 
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Now this cleanup process did not happen overnight and wipe 

out all of my troubles at once. I've learned that everything truly 

happens for a reason “And we know that all things work together 

for good to them that love God, to them who are the called 

according to his purpose.” (Romans 8:28 KJV)  

During the clean up process people and things that I thought 

were important to me or that I thought I couldn’t live without 

were no longer an important existing factor in my life. Negative 

energy from people, places or things was no longer received by 

me as a healthy contribution towards my present and future 

spiritual healing journey.  I respectively stopped going to them, 

around them, sharing my thoughts and feelings with them. 

 Please take the time to meditate on what you have read and 

allow the holy spirit to speak to you on what direction you 

should take in life after reading this chapter.   

 

Take action: What negative energy do you need to remove from 

your life? 

 

Prayer: Our Father in heaven I pray that any ungodly spirits and 

energy that are in my life and presence powers are null and void 

and they are sent back into to the pit of hell and shall never 

return back to me or my presence again. In the name of Jesus, I 

pray, Amen. 

 

“Incorporating positive energy into my life is the best thing 

that ever happened to me.” ~Sharon D. Megginson 
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REUNITE 

 

Scripture: And all things are of God, who hath reconciled us 

to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the ministry of 

reconciliation. (2 Corinthians 5:18 KJV) 

 

Have you ever felt like everything else in life was getting 

first priority except your spiritual goals? My goals at the time 

were to please others or a situation. Now please don’t get me 

wrong, these things were not done intentionally to disrespect 

what God had planned for me, but free will is what happened in 

my life until it consumed my daily living habits in a negative 

way.  Let me tell you the enemy’s goals are to have you stressed, 

confused and depressed just to name a few.  

It was time to reconcile with God because he never left me; I 

was the one who chose to live the life I was living without 

seeking to be led by the Holy Spirit. “Now then we are 

ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: 

we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God” (2 

Corinthians 5:20 KJV).  I immediately asked God to forgive 

me and repented of my sins.  Living for God daily allows you to 

enjoy one of his many benefits of being led by the Holy Spirit.  I 

pray daily for God to lead, guide and protect me throughout the 

day and night! 

I know we are very busy in the mornings getting ready for 

our day or maybe even getting our families off to their day, but I 

reassure you putting God first in the morning is a great way to 

start your day.   

Last but not least after a long day, I found time to spend with 

God thanking him for the opportunities that I had on the day or 

even the unfortunate circumstances that I encountered because 
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through it all I know he has it all under control in due time.  

That’s one thing about God; his timing is accurate for all of his 

children’s situations and circumstances. 

God wants us to spend time in silent one on one 

communication with him.  He is always available to hear each of 

our needs.   

 

Take action: Make time throughout your day to spend time 

praying and meditating on God’s word.   

 

Prayer: Our Father in heaven, please release your spirit of 

reconciliation over my life and throughout my generation. Lord I 

thank you for the many blessings you have bestowed upon me 

and most of all I thank you in advance for the future blessings to 

come. In the name of Jesus, I pray, Amen  

 

“Restoring my personal relationship with God has been the 

happiest moments of my life.  I wouldn’t have it any other 

way.” ~Sharon D. Megginson 
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LET THERE BE DARKNESS 

 

 

Scripture: The Lord is my strength and song, and is become 

my salvation. (Psalms 118:14 KJV) 

 

During the time I was trying to rebuild my life spiritually, 

mentally and physically my son was a toddler and we shared a 

room with my Mother in her two bedroom home. All my son and 

I had was our black trash bags filled with clothes, toys and each 

other.  

I took one step towards positive in my life and God did the 

rest. Although I left behind, let go and decided I didn’t really 

need the things I once had, I knew the best thing for my future 

was to close the door on the past filled with negative energy.  

The things that once were important to me, I took partial credit 

for those blessings, but I no longer take credit for all that I have 

now.  I truly see blessings from God’s hands in everything I do, 

achieve and own. So I was convicted to go dark.  Now you’re 

thinking what is she talking about?  Keep reading.  

Going dark means you separate yourself from negative 

energy. For example, harmful people, environments, bad habits, 

etc.  Instead meditate on God’s word  and promises daily, speak 

encouraging words into your life, praise God in all situations, 

and last but not least keeping the faith that God is going to see 

you through. Don't despair, things will get better.  After all 

God’s timing is accurate.  

     I went dark a couple of years ago. The way I chose to go dark 

was that I isolated myself from all negative energy, coworkers, 

friends and family as if I no longer existed on this earth 

anymore.  They were not allowed to have my home address, 
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phone numbers, my whereabouts or even what church I attended. 

I made sure my mother knew how to contact me. It is good to 

have at least one supportive person to know your whereabouts if 

possible.  

For me that meant no shopping dates with others, personal 

phone calls, social gatherings and negative gossiping. People 

were asking when they saw me “why don’t you hang out with us 

anymore, where have you been or where do you live?” I would 

just politely answer them with a smile.  It was if I fell off the 

face of the earth. I'm sure you get the point by now.  After all, 

my decision and choices were making things better for me in a 

positive way. 

 

Take action: What ungodly habits, people, places and things do 

you need to separate yourself from so you can hear from God 

regarding his plans for your life? 

 

 Prayer: Our Father in heaven, I pray that the past hurt and 

shame no longer has authority over my life.  God please shut any 

doors that are not in your plans for me and lead me to the doors 

that you have opened for me. In the name of Jesus, I pray, Amen. 

 

“I am proud to say that I separated myself from my past 

negative surroundings and pressed towards my positive future 

with God as my pilot.”  ~Sharon D. Megginson 
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BREATHE IN AND BREATHE OUT 

 

Scripture: In my distress I called upon the Lord, and cried 

to my God: and he did hear my voice out of his temple, and my 

cry did enter into his ears. (2 Samuel 22: 7 KJV) 

 

This journey was getting a little rough.  At times I would get 

overwhelmed with the silence and the isolation, but God kept 

me. It was then that I came to realize that my healing was in the 

silence. I became acquainted with myself and I was now my own 

friend.  I was still meditating on God’s word that was continuing 

to strengthen me when I felt lonely, but glory be to God I was 

not alone!  

 I came to a point when there was just no room in my circle 

for anyone else except for God and my son.  Did people in my 

past circle understand why I was isolating myself from negative 

energy? No! They didn’t because God had elevated me to 

another level of happiness, peace and success.  I’ll be honest; 

sometimes I felt like throwing in the towel on my prayers that I 

had been waiting on so patiently. I learned that breakthrough 

blessings begin to manifest near the end of your situation and at 

the start of your beginning. God speaks to us during quiet places 

in our lives because he knows we are now ready to hear his still 

voice and worthy to receive all of his blessings that he has in 

store for his followers.  Sometimes we are our own enemy and a 

hindrance to our blessings.   

Every time you feel as if you’re at the end of the road with 

your prayers and meditations just hold on a little while longer, 

“breathe in and breathe out” because the answers to your prayers 

may be in the silence. 
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Now be aware everything we pray for and how we want it is 

not how God always delivers an answer to our prayer requests.  

You have to look for your blessings in all things and count it all 

joy!   

When you breathe in, you inhale God’s reassurance that he 

will release your answered prayers into the atmosphere. 

 

Take action:  Write a prayer letter to God. 

 

Prayer: God this day forward your agenda is my agenda. Dear 

Lord, you know my needs and I am leaving my life in your 

hands.  In Jesus name, I pray. Amen. 
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THANK YOU 

 

Scripture: And as ye would that men should do to you, do ye 

also to them likewise. (Luke 6:31 KJV) 

 

During my trials and tribulations, I still smiled and showed 

compassion to others during my weakest moments.  I couldn’t 

even imagine purposely making someone feel physically, 

emotionally, or mentally uncomfortable.  After all, I had 

experienced painful attacks of gossip, physical abuse and 

abandonment from some family members, friends and co-

workers because I decided to live a negative free lifestyle.  My 

daily goal was to have a Godly lifestyle, smile and always say 

“Thank You.”  Thank You was a must even if you were not 

polite to me.  My goal was be kind and respectful to others and 

in return God would bless me in the end!   

I no longer allowed people or material things to validate my 

existence.  God is my provider and he will never leave me nor 

forsake me.  God acknowledges all of his obedient children with 

daily blessings, some we are aware of some we are not. Having a 

Godly behavior during your trials and tribulations binds the 

enemy and sends him fleeing.  I’m not saying that you won’t 

ever be tempted by the enemy because you will, but living a 

Godly lifestyle won’t make it easy for the enemy to win.  I know 

you are wondering what a Godly lifestyle is.  A Godly lifestyle is 

living a Christ like life, asking yourself in all situations what 

would Jesus do or say.   
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Take action:  Think of simple ways you can spread kindness in 

your daily activities and living.   Practice the simple ways you 

have chosen daily and add to them often. 

 

Prayer:  Our Father in heaven please release the spirit of 

kindness into my life, show me what you want of me Lord 

and help me be a blessing to those deserving around me. I 

give all the Glory to you Lord.  In the name of Jesus, 

Amen. 
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READY, SET, LOVE AGAIN 

 

Scripture: Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing, and 

obtaineth favour of the Lord. (Proverbs 18:22 KJV) 

 

This is the part that I know some of my readers have being 

waiting for.  God gives us all free will to do whatever we like 

and when we ask him for forgiveness in our decision that did not 

go as we planned, he will forgive you and help you get back on 

track without any hesitation.  God is always available to you 

before, during and even after you go through your storm and I 

know for a fact that he will keep you! God was there for me 

during my darkest hour and even today!  

In my previous relationship, I thought love was putting my 

happiness last and theirs first, but not knowing at the time that it 

should have been the other way around.  If I’m not happy how in 

the world could I be in a healthy relationship?  Not intentionally, 

I was neglecting myself spiritually, physically, mentally and 

emotionally. 

  I began to wonder would I ever learn how to correctly love 

again?  First of all, you won’t be able to ever love anyone 

productively until you first love yourself.  Get to know what you 

like.  In other words date yourself first.  In my quiet time I had 

the opportunity to just be me although my roles as a mother, 

employee, student and business women were still there. I had to 

make time to date myself.  I would often ask myself “Sharon 

what do you want in life, what are your likes and dislikes, what 

are your goals for the present and future?”   

Time after time, I would sit and think about how I could go 

about getting what’s for me in life respectful and with dignity.  

Let me tell you this was a soul seeking task for me that I had to 
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do alone. Day one goes by and months go by, I was alone 

dealing with inner self, but I was not lonely. God was there and 

little by little the right people crossed my path that had my future 

in their best interest and the ones who didn’t I was able to see 

and feel their ungodly ways and remove them from my presence 

quickly.  

 I got a chance to learn about myself, to love myself and trust 

in the Lord to be my sole provider. It took time to get in 

alignment with God through prayer, fasting, reading my bible, 

spending quiet times with God listening and feeling for his 

directions and meditating on his word.  I had to be honest with 

myself; after all I was dating me. Who wants to date a liar? So in 

others words be honest with yourself because your happiness and 

future depend on it. 

 I stepped out of the physical realm of trying to feel love and 

step into the spiritual realm of loving unconditionally. Biblical 

love is selfless and unconditional, whereas the world's love is 

characterized by selfishness.  

While I was spending quality time with myself little did I 

know God was molding my future with my present husband?  He 

sent me a man that is after the same thing I am, God’s heart.  See 

once we stop going by our own agenda and start following God’s 

agenda, then  will he shine the light in our heart on what’s for us 

or not for us through spiritual discernment. 

 I stopped looking for love in all the wrong people, places 

and things and started looking for love within myself. Once 

again we are sometimes our own enemy!  Move over and let God 

do what he has planned for you.  

 Start loving yourself first and watch things that you have 

been praying for start to change around you!  It all starts with 

you evaluating how you want your happiness to succeed. 
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Keep yourself and home clutter free, this will help you feel 

and think clearer. Be prayerful for what God has for you and not 

what you think you should have. “In other words stop looking 

for your husband or wife and started praying that you will be 

ready to receive your husband or wife when God sends them 

your way!” 

 

Take Action: Keep an ongoing Journal about your needs, wants, 

values and goals. For example, where do you see yourself in 6 

months, 1 year and 5 years? Talk positive about yourself.  Give 

yourself lots of hugs and kisses to reassure yourself that with 

God all things are possible. 

 

Prayer: God I know I’m not alone because your word said that 

you will never leave me nor forsaken me. I pray for the right 

relationship with you Lord, myself and others. In the name of 

Jesus, I pray, Amen. 
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LOYAL 

 

Scripture: He that followeth after righteousness and mercy 

findeth life, righteousness and honour. (Proverbs 21:21 KJV) 

 

Self 

 

Being loyal to self is a very healthy decision spiritually, 

physically and mentally towards a positive life. In my daily 

journey I often seeked for people and things with my same 

beliefs and values, such as trustworthiness, honesty, 

respectfulness and faithfulness.  I’m determined to stay true to 

myself and beliefs when I’m faced with a situation that I am not 

in agreement with. At times, I felt like I let my family and 

friends down when they asked me to do something that was not 

in my beliefs, but I started to realize, that I would be the one at 

the end of the day dealing with a shaken up spirit of wrongness if 

I gave in to please them.  After all, they should not be asking me 

to do something that was not healthy for either one of us. 

 My daily goal is to be free of pleasing others in regards to 

their feelings or ideas and start pleasing my spirit in which the 

Holy Spirit lives.  Once and for all I was determined to stand up 

for myself and what I believe in!  If you don’t agree with my 

beliefs and values you are not allowed in my circle.  

 

God 

 

Scripture: For God so loved the world, that he gave his only 

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, 

but have everlasting life. (John 3:16 KJV) 
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In the beginning of my going dark to renew my light, I had 

to evaluate my life.  One of the questions I asked myself was 

what am I allowing to interfere with my devotion time with 

God?  So, I reviewed my daily schedule and noticed that God 

was only receiving my time when I wanted something or during 

my bedtime prayer.  I saw things in my daily schedule that I 

could live without doing in order to add more prayer and 

meditation time with God.  After all, God is my provider and he 

knows my every need.  I decided to rearrange my schedule and 

that’s when the Holy Spirit began to minister to me in the spirit 

and my life felt so complete.  All I could think about is God’s 

goodness each day!  

Before my day started, I set out time with God and shared 

my thoughts and feelings with him.  This can be done as simple 

as thanking God for another day. By putting God first in your 

day lets God know that your heart belongs to him at the start of a 

new blessed day!  Seeking quality and devoted time with God 

shows your loyalty to him and for him to show his strength in 

you.  Become committed to God today! 

 

Others: Family, Friends, Job, etc. 

 

Scripture: A friend loveth at all times, and a brother is born 

for adversity. (Proverbs 17:17 KJV) 

 

Staying loyal to myself, God and others has been the best 

steps I could have ever taken in life.  I truly could not have been 

loyal to others until I became loyal to myself first. Life has a way 

of throwing obstacles in your path to test your faithfulness, but 

I’m here to tell you to stay strong in your Godly beliefs and God 

will see you through each of your storms that you will encounter 
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in life.  Let me inform you that family, friends, jobs and co-

workers will test your loyalty.  When you feel like your loyalty 

is being tested, stand strong and ask God to direct your path.   

 

Take Action: Find a quiet place daily without interruptions or 

where you will not be disturbing others to schedule an 

appointment with God in order for you to spend some quality 

time with him.  For example, you may use your quality time to 

sit in silence, sing, pray, read or study God’s word.  Wherever 

your spirit leads your heart to spend time with God take the 

necessary steps to be obedient.  Make sure you keep your 

appointment with God just like you would any other 

appointments you make.   

 

Prayer: Our Father in heaven, please help me to be loyal to you 

and your will and to be trustworthy each day of my life. In the 

name of Jesus, Amen. 
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FORGIVENESS 

 

Scripture: And be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, 

forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath 

forgiven you. (Ephesians 4:32 KJV) 

 

You didn’t do anything to me that I didn’t allow you to do, 

so I forgive your actions toward me and I forgive my actions that 

allowed it to happen to me!  

 Thanks to all of the hurt, shame and confusion I am 

stronger, wiser and better because my God was watching over 

me all the time.  God was just waiting for me to be still and cry 

out unto him and hear him speak to me to let me know that the 

strongholds of hurt, shame and confusion were not what he had 

planned for my life.   

When I was no longer allowing others to plan my future, 

happiness and beliefs, I began to pray for the release of the 

strongholds and the powerful and evil forces of hurt, shame and 

confusion were released off of my life. Those strongholds no 

longer had authority over my life! I removed myself from 

harmful situations and environments and during my quiet time, I 

continued to pray for those that I allowed to hurt me that they too 

should turn from their wicked ways, live for and accept Christ as 

their personal savior.   

 

Take Action:  Ask someone to forgive you of your past or 

present actions today?  Pray for those who have harmed you and 

let God judge them accordingly. 

 

Prayer:  Our Father in heaven, please forgive me of my sins.  

God please help those who have harmed me in an ungodly way.  
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I pray that they will hear your voice and repent unto you.  In the 

name of Jesus, I pray, Amen. 

 

“Whether I ever told you personally or not, I forgive you 

and I no longer give you power over my life.”  ~Sharon D. 

Megginson 
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LET THERE BE LIGHT 

 

Scripture:  What shall we then say to these things? If God 

be for us, who can be against us? (Romans 8:31 KJV) 

 

This is the final chapter of the book and what a powerful 

view this has been on my past, present and future.  Taking the 

time to put God as the head of your life makes the storms so 

much easier to ride on, over and through.  

 I ask God daily to give me the will to overcome my 

obstacles instead of moving them out of my way!  I pray that you 

take the necessary steps that I did and presently do and stop 

blaming others for your hurt, shame and confusion.  Stop giving 

them the power over your life.  They don’t deserve for you to 

waste anymore time dwelling on their attacks over your life. 

Pray for them and move on with God’s agenda for your life.  Get 

your life back and everything else the enemy has tried to plan 

against you!   Keep your thoughts and actions on Godly things in 

order for you to grow spiritually, physically and mentally 

according to God’s will. May God bless you and keep you 

always! 

 

Take Action: Write often in your journal about your spiritual, 

physical and mental goals and achievements. 

 

Prayer:  Our Father in Heaven please enlarge my territories, 

remove curses, release healing and strengthen my discernment.  

In the name of Jesus, I pray, Amen. 
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{NOTES} 

 

Salvation 

 

Romans 10:8-11 KJV: But what saith it? The word is nigh 

thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart: that is, the word of 

faith, which we preach; That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth 

the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath 

raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the heart 

man believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession 

is made unto salvation. For the scripture saith, Whosoever 

believeth on him shall not be ashamed. 

 

Baptism 

 

Mark 16:16 KJV: He that believeth and is baptized shall be 

saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned.  

 

Acts 2:38 KJV:  Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be 

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 

remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.  
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SALVATION PRAYERS 

 

I want God’s everlasting salvation Prayer: 

 

Our Father in heaven I ask you to come in my life to be my 

personal savior and to do your will.  In the name of Jesus, I pray, 

Amen. 

 

I want to restore God’s everlasting salvation Prayer: 

 

Our Father in heaven thank you for saving me and keeping me 

each day of my life, please continue to show me your will for my 

life.  In the name of Jesus, I pray, Amen. 

 

Repentance Prayer: 

 

Our Father in heaven thank you for your grace and mercy, I 

repent of my sins.  In the name of Jesus, I pray, Amen. 
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NINE FRUITS OF THE SPIRITS: 

 

Scripture: But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, 

longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, 

temperance: against such there is no law. (Galatians 5: 22-23 

KJV) 

Applying these nine spiritual fruits daily will satisfy 

you spiritually:  

 Love: Jesus commands us to love each other and pray for those 

who persecute us. 

 

Joy: Give God the honor, glory and praise in every situation of 

your life.  He will see you through. 

 

Peace: Trust in God to be with you in all your problems.  God is 

our ultimate comfort. 

 

Longsuffering: Wait patiently in prayer for God for he will hear 

your cry and answer in time. 

 

Gentleness: Be concerned for others and show that you care. 

 

Goodness: Put your love into action. Help those who can’t 

return the favor. 

 

Faith: Be trustworthy and loyal in every part of your life. 

 

Meekness: Be willing to forgive and be calm. 

 

Temperance: Do not do evil for evil.  Have self-control.  
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PRAYERS FOR PROTECTION AND GUIDANCE 

 

The Lord’s Prayer 

Matthew 6:8-13 KJV 

 

Be not ye therefore like unto them: for your Father knoweth 

what things ye have need of, before ye ask him.  After this 

manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, 

Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in 

earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And 

forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not 

into temptation, but deliver us from evil: For thine is the 

kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen. 

 

Psalms 23 KJV 

 

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me to 

lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters. 

He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of 

righteousness for his name's sake.  Yea, though I walk 

through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no 

evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they 

comfort me. Thou preparest a table before me in the 

presence of mine enemies: thou anointest my head with oil; 

my cup runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy shall 

follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in the 

house of the Lord for ever. Amen. 
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{NOTE TO THE READER} 

Sharon D. Megginson invites you to share your thoughts and 

testimonies in regards to the message of this book to 

mirequests@safe-mail.net.  We may contact you to share your 

stories to be shared along with the promotion of this book as a 

testimonial review.   

 

 For author interviews or speaking engagements please contact 

booking@megginsoninternational.com. 

 

If you would like to stand with Sharon D. Megginson founder of 

Megginson International in their efforts to encourage the world 

through God’s word with a Non-tax-deductable monetary gift of 

any amount you may do so by mail: 

 

Sharon Daniels Megginson 

Megginson International 

P.O. Box 2052 

Cedar Hill, TX 75106 

 

Or online: Megginsoninternational.com 
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